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ME BATTLE;VIP it

mt o FOB SEATSI Captain Larsen Safely Pilots 
Motor - beat Thru Niagara 
Rapid.-Nearly Sucked Into 
the Whirlpool-Declares He 
Will Never Do It Again, But 
May Crow Atlantic In Same

XThreaten Pekin .< • •v'k'N

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A special 
from Pekin says that 20,000 sol
diers of the thlrtb and 20th dlvi- 
eiooe of the second mixed bri
gade. composing the second army 
tor the Tangtee campaign, have 
gi en the regent the option of 
accepting Immediately their de
mands for a complete constitu
tional government, 1 or they 
threaten to attack Pekin from 
their station at Lanchau, which 
is within striking distance of the 
capital.

The national aesembly. at a se
cret session, endoreed -these de
manda, and ordered them pro- • 
eented to the throned f '9%

A te'eeram received from An- 
mtral Sah, according to the same 
despatch, says th»t the navy may 
desert unless there 1» a political 
change.

1
1 With Convention Dates Set, 

"New Blood" Movement 
Promises to Cause Shake- 
up — Central Executive 
Recommends Retaining the 
Present System — Expect 
Election Dec; 11 or Î 2, -i

IIChinese Administration More 
Hopeful — Have Arranged 
for Foreign Loan of $18,- 
OOOiOOO—Panic, However, 
is Said to Prevail in Pekin— 
Manchus Fear Massacre,

I
I î serfÏ 't-

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Oct. 29. 
moectaU-In hie little fifteen foot 
grolor boat Niagara, Captain Klaue 
IATsen, Detroit, this afternoon success
fully navigated the Whirlpool Rapids 
aad the Dev-ll ■ Hole Rapids- The seven 
mile trip from the Canadian “Maid of 
ih# Mist" landing to Fite’s dock at : 
Lewiston was made by the staunch 
little craft in just *1 minutes. It was 
Larsen'® second trip thru Niagara’s 
gorge, he hevita* made the first one a 
year ago In "Ferro.” a motor boat a 
tlffle larger than the one he used to

day.
At 1.4- Larsen headed hi» craft out 

, the Canadian landing of the 
id of the Mist." For seven minutes 
ircled around below the falls. At 
,e turned the nose of the "Niagara" 
a Stream and hegded for the dang- 
I Whirlpool Rapids.

... .1.55 tie reached the swift drift 
hè,d of the rapids. After hugging the 
American shore for the greater part of

M

P1 §• >,

l hi 11
lii i

Ban ém iLij : Ift m r i!»!ipiPEKIN, Oct. 28.—The report of an 
imperialistic victory in the vicinity of 1 
H-nfcow, which hfpbeen received from ! 

the minister of war, Gen. Tin Tchang, 

has revived the drooping spirits of the 

administration. An additional source of 

comfo t .hae been found in the conclu- 
■ on of a loan agreement, which Chi
nese officials say has just been arrang
ed with a Belgian syndicate, having 
French and British connections. .The 
lean is for $18.000,000. the price being 
98, with e per oent. interest. Tire gyn- 
dîîEte receives four per cent, commis
sion.

i iElJN I*.

l X Conservative Conventions.«J Iii mw! ■
North Toronto, Nov. 1£. 
South Toronto, Nov. 14. 
East Toronto, Nov. 16. 
West Toronto, Nov. 17.msm VPIONEER BF “YELLOW 

JOURNALISM’ DEAD
%L’ € These ere the dates of local party 

conventions as definitely fixed at a 

largely attended meeting of the execu

tive' of the Central Conservative As

sociation held in Victoria Hall on Sat
urday night. Altho no official aji- 

nouncement was made, the delegatee 
appeared to take it for granted th|,t 
the. provincial election^ would be held 

either on Dec. 11 or Dec. U.
While the meeting ended with some

thing akin, to harmony among the 
delegates, following the defeat of a 
proposal to change the system of nom
inating candidates so is not to allow 
the senior members of the legislature 
a monopoly of the class seats,

[there was considerable warm discus
sion. When the vote was taken U 
showed a majority of only about eight 
of the 50 delegates present la favor of 
adhering to the existing order of, things. 

Went Nsw Bleed.
The strong vote cast for a change is 

a.measure of the strength of the In
surgents in the organisation who do

. . -, M , a______not see why the older member» ahoultl
Man, Giving Name of u60rg6 not have to take their chances of tea-

Coldham,'.Under,Arrest InIsgffiL-ssb®*«Ss9tS6a*sisafl| 
WH FUME i t2^2ti|iSSvE5S 

■■■ IS «watts IE III «« «»imro. ErE™£=5
Within tweive hsura S boy wwa I»iTI->-|'''T  ̂ While in an intoxicated condition at the delegatee of the riding, the nomine#

... .. „ ., 1 ed, and another hoy so badly hurt tb*t .Population Figures Need Not Dis-'the union Station on Saturday morn- getting the highest vote be considered
Panic at. Pekm. V - . f r , ing, George Coldhaim'told of murdering gg having qualified for aeut “A and

Paflic prevails at Pekin. Both Kan- - 1 d1’ whlle a IttUc gtrI appoint—Growth 01 L, in ad 8 Ma father Qe0rge coldham, in hie the next In line "for sbat “JO." GUVe
jehnand Chines ft milles are t king pm- and a m*e hed narrow càcapee Cause For Gratitude. home on Orange Farm, near Norwich, the new blood a chance" is the slogan

cauti.mry measures against immediate from motor care in thecity. ” • ' Yorkshire, England, on the night of of the Insurgents,
disturbances. The Chinese are alarmed arddeBt louoWing upon the ..xlllt,rial we6lth 80metlmea «noth- °t t’ l8’ 1908’ At first his statements
owing to the report that tne Manchu , Material wealtn someu te am were disbelieved by portera but before
garrison intends to begin a massacre l0ng 11,1 o£ re9en‘ ^'«tlee and our religious nature." declared Rm-. ^ they took the^ Jore Teriously. 

if they meet with reverses at the hands casualties due to motor cars in Tor- Byron Stauffer last evening In Bond- and telephotted the detective depart- 
of Abe- rebels to the south. The Man- onto- emphasise once more the growii.g st. Congregational Church- ment Detectives Newton and Wallace
chuj are also said to be in tear of a danger of street traffic- “Canada is Just now wondering ^hC miLn on a charge of drunk-

Lee Howe, a 14-year-old Chinese lad* where the other,million population Is,
which she thought she had.
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Joseph Pulitzer, Proprietor of The 
New York World, a Force in 

American Newsprperdom.
»z \.

The financial groupe repreeenting the 
four nations Interested 1» the railway 
loan. United States, Great Britain. 
F-ance and Germany, took under ad
visement

*/v
■tbc distance from the starting point, 

when the “Niagara” entered the rapids,
Leisen Closed In nearer the Canadian

the first great wave caught 
the Utle craft and burled it from its 
ueèt. the watchers ashore thought the 
boat was swamped, as It slid over the noon on board hie yacht oft Çharles- 
wsve Into a forty foot trough. jton, S.C. News of his death wa« re-

Buffeted from wave to wave, the "Ni- cetved here late to-day. 

agars" hugged the Canadian shore un- Pulitzer was the forerunner of 
Î tfl within a hundred yards of the moaern sensational or "yellow jour- 

whlrlpooL Then the Intrepid Danish ralism."
navigator threw over his tiller ■ and when Jay Gould sold him The h^ew 
Biada for the American shore 

Almost Sucked In.
/t 2.05 the little craft entered the had long been ,a tool of wealthy inter- 

whirlpool, skirted the endeg of the pool, egtg and that it enjoyed no public 
was caught by the mighty maelstrom confidence. But In his first editorial, 
and almost sucked into the swirling 
mats stern first.

For halt a minute the boat hung on 
tbt edge of the pool almost motiontoee.
Then, with a spurt of speed. She broke 
the waters' grip and plunged into the 
rtiftly flowing water below tile whirl!,

*
*•/NEW TORK, ‘Oct. 29.—Joseph Pul

itzer, proprietor of The New York 

World, died at L40 o’clock this after-

shore. • proposition for a loan of 
88,000,000,, but the United State* flnan- 
e|;rs decided that the, present was an 
inopportune, moment.

Must Net Seise Foreign Ship».
The diplomatic body held a meeting I 

this afternoon and considered a request1 
of the viceroy of the Province of Chili |- 

for pe’m'se'on to police Tients'n with 
troops, which Is contrary to the inter
national pxtoool of 1902. The mtofsters, 
however, decided to permit tha viceroy 
to do to, ow ng to the serious conditions 
w lch prevail. The ministers decided

FARMER ..LAURIER : Peculiar sense of humor, some folks haa.
9

MOTOR ELS E CONFESSES TO.
Brantford Men in Luck

BAN JOSE, CaL. Oct. 29,-The 
faml y of Dr. Thomas A. Perrin, 
a physician of t„l* city, accord
ing to advices just received from 
Brantford, Ont., has established 
claim to 84,500,GdO In the Bank of » 

• E. gand, which has been lying 
ldle for more ti;an 200 years 

The. for. une will be divided 
smbt.-r nine heirs, Including Dr. 
Perrin and two brothers in 
B àntfq.d. A ester, Mifs. A, 
Craig of North Dakota, get* a 

‘'ninth share, and tad tveohe*s . 
" and three cousins,:iftfound, wUt 

get 1^10,00» each.

ITAYork World for 8840.090 be found that 
he had on hie hands a paper which

ED■

a: so to authorise the consuls at Han-
kiw -to deal temporarily with all quee- 
t o.te crc-ppicg up, but the seizure of 
foreign ships carrying anything which 
May be called contraband Of war, as 
threatened by the rebel leader, Gen. Lt- 
Yqan-Hcng, cannot be permlriwi.

Regarding the appeal of Shanghai.
Busin-.se men, -thru the consuls, that a 
80-mile zone aroiiad Rhangha! be de-

.SSSÏ^SgLîiiSL Vre*5 Were More -Fortu-
ma.ter for decision by the powers. Cer- ’ Hâte/ 
tain of the minister® consider that tor- 

| tl0ne:s have no right to ask authority 
over such an extent of territory.

V.i ■! i.

Chinese Lad Victim of Acci
dent on Unfighted Thorofare 
—Younger Boy Badly Hurt 
in RLyerdale Two Other

. i—v ;. -- ;
ywi.

Tbt. Devil’s-Hole Rapid*, below thé 
whirlpool, white not so rough as the j 
Whirlpool Rapide, are fully as danger- 

because bf t the nearness of the

-

:i- Sue p ■■
rocks to the surface. Oc his previous < 
trip, Larsen was stranded on a rock In 
the lower inpidf for sprue time wnen

! m

his engine brok* dow;n. j
With the skill of a St.. Lawrence In

dian pilot, Larsen guided the llttte i 
heat from side to side of the river, 
dodging a rock here, riding ovér the 
enest of a great wave there.

A Cool Customer".

i

Lively Fight Coming.
While the executive decided other

wise, It I® not in a position to lay 
down a rigid principle for the con
ventions to .follow, bill simply recom
mends this course ss desirable. Escii 
convention will be sble to work etifc 
Its own destiny in the matter.

It was made dear on Saturday night 
that every sitting member, with the 

1 probable exception of W. K. Me- 
| Naught, will bare something of a 
fight on his hands to be renominated. 
Even cabinet minister® will look to- 
vain for acclamation®, to judge by the 
temper of the gathering.

Current rumor hae it that the pre
sent movement can be traced mere 
or less directly to the independent up
rising which elected Jeaeph Russell 
in East Toronto In 1998 and which, 
with F. G. McBrien st Its head, was 
also strong in the west until the older 
organization effected a reconciliation. 
While there is no apparent Intention 
of breaking away from the party, 
many delegates to the coming conven
tion® will insist upon younger men 
being given a chance for the honore.

"There will probably be four new 
Conservative member® in the next 
legislature," said a shrewd polltislau 
last night.

| Before Larsen struck the roughest I 
part of the Devil's Hole Rapid®, he '■ 

| turned the nose of his boat up stream 
. While he readjusted the canvas cockpit :
* covering about his body. The canvas ; 

L had been farced down below his knee®
hi . the trip thru the Whirlpool Rapid®. 
AVIth one hand on the tiller, he used 
ti|e other to put the covering in place.

* Tbi® occupied about two minutes
•k* soon as the canvas was adjusted 

' I® hi® liking, Larsen again started down 

the river, while the crowd, following on

masBacre on the part of the Chinese.
Both continue to desert the capital, was struck by Stephen Hewgilt e motor 

j Pulitzer announced that The World M ny foreigners living outside the legs, oar in Homewood-ave. Saturday even- 
I was forever free from the dictation ! --on quarter are becoming alarmed and ‘ln*- B”d <|W a few minutes afterwards

are formulating, in conjunction with *n Ur. Mackenzie’s office at the corner 
the legation®, measures against emer- ot Carltoii-et. and Homewood-ave. 
genciee. No one actually saw the boy struck,

A fortnight ago, when the govern- but according to Mr. Hewglli, the motor 
ment began to take drastic measures, car wae going st a low rate of speed, 
the Chinese spirit seemed quelled. Now, having just turned tire corner. The 
since the defeat of the Imperialists on ®treet wae almost totally dark, and the 
Oct. 20, and other evidences of Manchu seen of the boy was when Mr.
weakness, revolution is talked openly.
Meetings are held in semi-public hus- 
telrlee and the police do not interfere.
Certain revolutionists, proclaiming
themselves emissaries of the general [ brought to a standstill. inexhaustible,
organization, have entered the legation ! Th® ,ad wa8 found lying between the *Sjt*^tters a great deal more what
quarter and informed the foreigners i wheels. He was picked up a:vl carri'i-1 uind of men we have in Canada, than After waiting for but a few moments, 
that Pekin ie organized and ready tv !into Dr- Mackenzie’s residence, a few how many. Perhaps we can stil! say two emerged from the house,
revolt, only awaiting orders from the [yards off, and, tho all possible'atteu- vre "r* a "gwT-fearing. Hardly had they reached the gate he
re volutipnary chief®. They say that all !t,on waa Riven him, died In a <ew mid- Sabbath-keeping and sober nation, fore Coldham entered the rear door 
the Chinese element of the garrison Is ute8- This is far more important than a mil- an(^ going to the kitchen found a gun
In sympathy with the movement 1,r- Hew*lU left in his motor, and af- ’the Xlose "o^ the service. Dr. Rose, and after loading the left hand barrel

The reported recapture of Hankow ter ca,Un* l°r Harry McGee of 198 the organist, gave an organ recital, for proceeded to the front room where his 
by tiie war minister, may, however, U°wtl'er-ave., went direct to the de- which over 19*9 people stayed. • j father was sitting by a fire The father
dampen the ardor of those who seem tecUvf office and gave himself up. Mr. „iJXt^the fmorieage‘^fund*ten ”P t0 noticed his son approaching with the 
ready to go to the side of the révolu- McGee s bail tor $5000 was accepted. p#r Reffqj0ua Belief. weapon and chased him out of the
tlon. Qne of the legations has a re- Sergt. Mackle last evening wmr to -we should be thankful for oar priv: house. Coldham soon found his bear- T,|DVC d|vc tudcc imavs
port from Hankow to-night that the ‘0o* over the location of the accident, j|*ge of religious belief." declared Rev. ings, however, and pointing the wea- lUnlSO "nilt Inntt A1 lAUKo
rebels retired before the imperialists ,and tound that the 8treet wae '’«y dark Baynes-Reid Vn 6t. Aldan’s Angiicmi Wg tather drove hlm bMk into
without serious resistance. This ere- I He Mr- Hewglli had stated, the gas pr(^!i2te j” as *we ought, because we the house by way ot the front door,

belief that Yin Tchang’s vie- llamp at the flr8t corner north not bar- forg:et the history, the hardships en- thru a hail and into the kitchen, where i
,ing been lighted. Mr. Hewglli said that du red In securing it. In Canada to- he ieVeled the gun and shot his father 1 ROME, Oct. 
the same conditions existed the i>fe- 44y we a free in wh en exery j 
vioue evening. > '’reed Is free to worship. It Is ours to !

ennees. Some ten or eleven hours later 
. Coldham was taken from Court-street 

thought she had eight millions, but the eletlon to the elty hRll and questioned, 
eeniue shows only seven mllllona. \«r- wlthout hesitation he told a story
tous explanations have been given, ^ ^ ^ had ,onsed for the of
Probably the true one is that a great hlfi (ather that he might get possession I 
many ot the people who came Into the ot fcn egUtc of „ome £500, or £600. On 
country did not stay. Some of them t!lat autumn evening five years ago he 
went batik to Europe, others went to

SheJOSEPH PULITZER.
:

1
AT

■of the wealthy fee-.
He sent his reporters scurrying here

and there for evidences of graft, or 
public or private corruption. He stir
red the whdyr' city

i been stirred Before. His columns be- 
Wdal Gorge route cars cheered wild- | Cltme typtoal of the bizarre, unusual, 

Larsen sent back an answering 
shriek from the whistle of his boat. |

At 3.11 the raplde-sliootlng motor 
under, the suspension

was about to go to a nearby store when 
his father requested him not Jo be long. 
He had Just closed tiie door when the

as -It had never
the United States.
."After all.',what does it matter whe
ther we have seven or eight millions thought ;KS<;UITed t0 hlm that the mo. 
population? We have a rich and pros- ment h. had walted for had arrived, 
lierons country. Our broad fields yield Mjg mottier an<j the maid were pre- 
an ■ abundant increase of wheat, our parlng t0 d0 some shopping, and in 

resources are inexhaustible, 
our forests nearly so. and our fisheries

the sensational. lie destroyed repu
tations, he invented every imaginable- 

[use of type in which to tell the story 
! of corruption.

Born near Budapest, in Hungary, in 
1S47. Pulitzer was 61 years old the 

He came to

Hewglll’s eldest sou, Harold, call
ed out, "Look out, dad, there's a boy,"
No sooner were the words spoken than 
the power was turned off and the car' mineral

'xat passed
bridge st Lewiston, a quarter of a mile 
■hove Pitz's dock, n bere the boat wae

their absence he thought it was a goo* <
I

opportunity.
moored at 2,20.

About four inches of water was ship
ped during the trip. It was almost up 
to the engine when it was stopped. 
Seven hundred pounds of sand which 
seted as ballast soaked up considerable 
of the water that çntered the boat.

While changing his clothes, Larsen j 
t»M his story to The World correspond- 
*ot. Here it is in the litie Dane’s own 
Yorde:

Killed With Shotgun.tenth of last April.
America while yet in hie teens.

In search of employment he joined 
the staff of The WestHche Post in tit. 
Louis, an influential German 

j at the salary Of $10 a week, 
j tor a time Washington correspondent 
j ot New York papers, and wrote Eur
opean letters for The New York 8un. 

I When he returned to America and 
to St. Louis he bought the St. Louis 

j DispatClT for $2500, and afterwards 
consolidated it with Tiie Poet.V 

Thfen Pulitzer went to New York 
and acquired The World.

paper,
He was I

-

Larsen’s Own Story.
"That’s the second time I’ve gone 

tlk'u the rapids and came out alive. I 
kll you It’s the last time, too. My trip j 
to-day wae .far worse than last years. !

„ ^l1* water was rougher by far and the 1 
kind was high. If the ‘Niagara’ had
t** been a better boat than the ‘Per- | . ....
tt>1 >nd i, 1 . , , _ . ! T. and N. O. Will Bagrid Lins 100 Miles

n end her engine In perfect working Beyond"Cochrane
«toflition, I would not be here talking I * _

t® you
"to-day’s trip tras a frightful strain hardt of the Tlmlskamlng and North- 

on my nerves. I’ve been on rough voy- 
•$es before, but that trip to-day waa 
the roughest proposition I ever ran un ' Tlmlskamlng.
•isinst U fairly jolted tne life out of j He said the great clay belt of 
•he. me only out a typhoid fever bed a Northern Ontario contained 20.000.090
tsw weeks.

’After 1 shook hands with my mp.n- 
Uler. Haasen. shortly before 1 o’clock, 
th .v-a *pln ar<>und below the falls in 

'Niagara." Everything worked fine, 
a strong wind made it bad for me.

'[hen I found my engine, working like ed to build a line one hundred miles 
1 counted on a much easier beyond Cochrane in the direction of 

«P than last year. You see, I did not

*
;

But Are Easily Repulsed, According te 
ths Italien 8tory.ates the

tory may have been pre-arranged,
Two Distinct Parties.

Two distinct parties have develop
ed among the Chinese. One embraces

ON TO JAMfcS BAY .28.—A despatch from 
[Tripoli, of current date, says that In

t-ee that .in our marriage laws and eus- , Coldham said he then went thru the early mcmtng hour* small forcéeES r;rrr tz æsrzsrzsi
whore power is recognized by the state, ' pon beside the remains and went to- 

Oeorge Brown, 96 Logan-avenue, ten shall be inviolate. We wlU brook no wards the door. Turning to take an-
■ervative business men. This party year!' of ^ struck by a motor "the^other look' he “w b,ood and bnUM

rthetto%rrhrwi,th,h:r.r

tiona, government. ThS other party. MAY RENEW STRIKE. Kd kt
led by Wuchang, Çenton and other [AVn... „ _ . fore any court, before any religious,
rebels aim at the expulsion of the ' , ’ ■ ”'-Th*re ,e body. This interference has meant in
L Ù p ,1. SL Y gTlve danger of a renewal of many ca-e- of late. lo-« of happiness.
Manchus from Pekin* Tfcb hothead*- ^ n,, str-ke Me».la_a of and rome-Jmes even of life.” Mr. Retd Continued on Page 9, Column 4.
mention measures such as those em- ' ^ . went on to refer to the McRae murder ------TT”~--------
ployed in the French revolution. The * ‘JT to th* ^ ^re. have re- Divorce Court on the Stage.

. .fused to accept the report of the rail- "We must guard against this miser- At the present time when divorce is
calmer and more considerate révolu- . comrn!E,.on 8nd ;yjkVe erpromsé able decree that would upset the mar- so much discussed, an exact reproduc- 
tionlets speak of exile to the ancient , ^ ™ -bTstrug hage tie ot those who may be outside tlon ot an English divorce court should tha telegraph Unes was attacked by
refuge of Jehol, where the members of 1 say to ronsw tne strug. the catholic church. The men in be interesting. This will oe shown In

gte if cal ed upon by the executive»-•* ______ "A Butterfly on the Wheel," which
the union* Continued on Page 8, Column 1 opens at the Princes® to-night.

thro the head. Death’ waa instant.

Coroner A. J. Johnson will this even
ing open an inquest at the morgue.

!
r'the national asembly. most of the gov

ernment officials in both provincial.and 
central governments, and also the con-

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—J. L. Engle-now. Child May Die. aga net the Italians guarding the Beu- 
mellaoa Wells but the Turks -were 
easily repulsed. Reconnaissances

splashed onto the wall and a stream ot tha ai9elemea an w y,,
blood running from the head towards left of the Itallan ^ occup!6(i
the middle ot the floor. the enemy.

. Tbouaht It Suicide. it is now stated that tt was the Turk-

* leh general’s oblef of staff and not tbs
gene-al who was killed In the fight 
Thure lay.

A despatch from Tobruk reporte then 
an Ita'fan force sen* out to examine

em Ontario Commission, addressed
•bythe Canadian Club on Saturday on the

acres of good land and would sup
port a larger number of people than 
are now In Old Ontario.

He said the Tlmlskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Commission intend-

«

150 Arab horsemen, who were drive» 
cJt after the Italians were reinforeed.

Moose Fact on’ and would eventually 
reach James Bay and Hudson BtralLContinued on Psge 2, Column 6, Continued on Page 8, Column 2.

i Values in 
», Clocks and < 
are TO-DAY

ARM CLOCKS, SSc. 
ftcfcel Alar* Clocks, 4. 
ktra loud alarm, lever 
II, good timekeepers 

TO-DAY .....

,D WATCHES,
Solid Mr Oe|g

en face. Swios lever 
stiver dial and go-id 
wind and set, gue-an- 1 

Regulartimekeeper. 
AY . ftps

G SILVER SPOOR
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rllag Silver Teeepoeaa,
ind Louis XV. pattern t 
else, set of six spoons, 

in satin-lined leather- ' 
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$2.49
New

Isters
4.50
if one hundred | 

ly-seven varieties 
come here this : 
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